Welcome
to events
at Oakwood

Enjoy our private tranquil
grounds including our
charming tree lined
entrance walkway.

A beautiful
place to
relax

Create your
perfect day

Our dedicated team
can help you create the
wedding of your dreams,
from presentation to
catering. Our beautiful and
romantic Heritage Room
and spacious marquee can
be styled to your desired
look and theme. Both
have wonderful views over
our extensive outdoor
surroundings and provide a
unique and magical setting
for your guests.
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Our Heritage Room is
licensed for weddings
and civil partnerships.*

*You will need to liaise with the registrar separately and ensure they are available to conduct
a Civil Wedding Ceremony on the date you have chosen. It is best to do this before you
confirm your date. The phone number for West Sussex Registrar Office is 01243 642122

Our marquee
or yours?

Set in idyllic surroundings,
our marquee, which is in
place during July, offers
an enchanting and
versatile venue that can
be styled to your unique
vision. A dance floor,
tables and chairs, lighting
and a service tent are
included with water and
power provided. There
is seating for up to 200
guests, or a more intimate
atmosphere can be
created with partitions to
suit your guest numbers.

The flexibility of the marquee
allows every type of event
to be hosted, from social
gatherings and parties to
corporate functions.
Our grounds provide
the perfect backdrop for
marquee and Tipi events
at selected weekends
and school holiday dates
throughout the year.
You are welcome to select
your own marquee firm and
we are able to provide water
and power.

A magical
private space

To find out more or arrange a visit please contact the School Office on 01243 575209.
Oakwood School, Chichester PO18 9AN

